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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Eagles Play To A Draw At Little Rock On Sunday
Georgia Southern notches an away point in Sun Belt play with the scoreless draw against the Trojans
Women's Soccer
Posted: 9/26/2021 5:23:00 PM
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Georgia Southern women's soccer earned a key Sun Belt Conference point on the road by battling Little Rock to a 0-0 draw on Sunday 
afternoon at the Coleman Sports Complex.
The Eagles move to 6-4-2 overall an 1-1-1 in Sun Belt Conference play with the draw, while Little Rock moves to 5-3-3 overall and 1-0-2 in league play. Georgia 
Southern returns home on Thursday to take on Troy in Sun Belt action at 7 p.m. at Eagle Field.
Chances were limited throughout most of the 110 minutes as each team was only able to place two shots on goal. Little Rock held a slim 12-11 edge in overall shots. 
Michaela English made two saves in net for the Eagles for her fourth shutout of the season, and the fourth shutout of the campaign for Georgia Southern, tying a high 
for the Eagles since joining the league in 2014. Saskia Wagner made a pair of saves in net for the Trojans.
The Eagles' best chance came in the 74th minute as Taylor Regensburger sent a service in from the left side that Wagner had to leap and push aside. Little Rock had a 
chance as time wound down in the second overtime period but Fanney Einarsdottir's shot with nine seconds left was handled by English.
Georgia Southern held an 8-1 edge in corner kicks. The Eagles were whistled for 12 fouls and a pair of offsides, while Little Rock was whistled for six fouls.
"I was most pleased with our organization," Georgia Southern Head Women's Soccer Coach Chris Adams said of the match. "In the Arkansas State game on 
Thursday, when we went up by the 1-0 score, I felt we lost our discipline, organization and shape. And it ended up costing us that match. So we did a film session and 
talked about taking care of the small details. So on the eighth day of this trip, when we've played three games and been away from home, I'm pleased at how we stuck 
together. We were organized and didn't allow them to break us down. Now, we're excited to finally play at home back at Eagle Field on Thursday."
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